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Developed as the portable edition of Ethervane Echo, this is a Clipboard history manager that records all Clipboard text, lets you
review it, and insert any clip into current projects. It comes in handy whenever you want to easily retrace your steps. No

installation necessary There is no setup pack involved, so you can save the program files to any part of the disk and just click the
executable to launch Ethervane Echo. Otherwise, you can save it to a USB flash drive to seamlessly run it on any computer

without having to install anything beforehand. Plus, it doesn't alter Windows registry settings. Accessibility via the system tray
Once launched, Ethervane Echo creates an icon in the taskbar notifications area and gets minimized there when not in use. It
automatically starts recording clips and you can review them in the main application window. You can use a search function

when dealing with large amounts of data to quickly browse history clips, edit content, switch to manual capture mode to record
only the clips you want instead of everything, mark clips as sticky, sort them by various criteria, filter them by recent time,

length, URLs or browsers, split new clips, as well as export them to an external file for safekeeping. Evaluation and conclusion
We haven't come across any stability issues in our tests, thanks to the fact that Ethervane Echo didn't hang, crash or display

error messages. It has a good response time and minimal impact on system performance, using low CPU and RAM. To sum it
up, Ethervane Echo provides you with a simple and effective method to keep track of recorded Clipboard content throughout an

entire computer session, backed by useful and intuitive options. Portable Ethervane Echo Publisher's Description: Ethervane's
Portable Ethervane Echo allows you to easily review your clipboard and insert content into current projects. It can also be used

for periodic capture of the clipboard contents so you can review past clipboard history. Highlights: • Review and manage
clipboard content • Copy and move Clipboard items to the editing tool • Control of focus • Keystroke logging • Rename

Clipboard items • Line numbers • Mark Clipboard items for review • Input search strings • Configure Clipboard browsing,
conversion and export settings • Drag the application to the taskbar to minimize • Convert Clipboard items to plain text •

Multiple capture modes • Mark Clipboard items as sticky to handle priority
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Ethervane - Clipboard History Manager Features An easy-to-use and free clipboard manager that records the Clipboard contents
on your computer for future reference. Your favorite Clipboard content will be displayed on the online web site. Ethervane -

Clipboard History Manager Features: * You can save the Clipboard content to a file and play back the content anytime. *
Preview the Clipboard content and edit the text. * View the Clipboard history online at Ethervane.com. * Filter by Browser,
URL or date, and sort by different criteria. * Multiple Clipboard contents can be stored in one file. * You can assign custom

buttons to it. * Freely Copy/Paste the Clipboard content to other programs. Clipboard Contents can be viewed at
Ethervane.com: * Save the Clipboard content to a file * Preview the Clipboard content in a simple interface * Sort and Filter the

Clipboard contents * Freely Copy/Paste the Clipboard content * View Clipboard History: Due to the way that Clipboard
contents are recorded on your computer, the Clipboard history cannot be viewed within the application itself. You can view the
Clipboard history at Ethervane.com. What's New New: * Updated the View Clipboard History page of the application to show
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the recently modified Clipboard contents. * View Clipboard History: Added the ability to search the Clipboard contents by URL
or a keyword. (Viewing/Searching by URL and Clipboard text are independent functions.) * View Clipboard History: You can
no longer view/sort/filter/Copy/Paste the Clipboard text if it's the only Clipboard contents. * View Clipboard History: You can

no longer filter by Browser and sort/filter by the URL of the Clipboard contents. How to Use the Clipboard History: When
recording a Clipboard text, the clipboard history display the text with a button to Copy/Paste. These actions are independent
functions, so you can Copy/Paste as many Clipboard contents as you like. If you want to record all the Clipboard contents,
simply Copy them all at one time. It's the fastest way! * Browse and edit the Clipboard contents online. * Make Clipboard

contents Stickies: You can add a keyword/text to the Clipboard content and make it Stickies. Then you will be able 6a5afdab4c
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What's New In?

Ethervane Echo is portable clipboard history manager that records all Clipboard text, allows you to browse, edit, share, convert,
and copy/paste clips into current projects. It is designed to be easy-to-use and fast on any computer, and comes with a rich
collection of features and options. More than that, these are the features of the new version of Ethervane Echo: - integrated
search function: filter Clipboard history by various criteria - integrated task manager: shows number of simultaneous Clipboard
capture windows - integrated Web browser history viewer: view captured Web History clips in the web browser - integrated
URL history viewer: view captured URL history clips in the web browser - integrate and sync with e-mail clients: easily capture
text for e-mailing purposes - integrated image viewers: view captured images in the supported image viewers - integrate with
annotation software: allows you to annotate captured text with notes and highlights, while keeping track of the text content - new
Sticky Capture mode: allows you to record only selected clips instead of everything - integrated image converter: convert text
image to any text image format supported by the program - integrated document converter: convert text from supported
document formats to text image - integrated offline file converter: convert text to any offline file format supported by the
program - integrated offline file viewer: preview captured text content as well as convert captured files into offline files -
integrated text encoding filter: allows you to specify a character set that is used to encode text into image - integrated text size
filter: allows you to specify the size of the image for encoded text - integrated text rotation filter: enables you to rotate captured
image content within the program - integrated text angle filter: allows you to rotate captured image content within the program -
integrated text color filter: allows you to specify a color for each individual character - integrated text size filter: allows you to
specify the size of the image for captured text - integrated text encryption filter: allows you to specify a file with the encrypted
text - integrated text encryption viewer: displays the text content of a file with the encrypted text - integrate with FTP clients:
transfer captured text or files with text content from Ethervane Echo to the selected FTP site - integrated FTP server: transfer
captured text or files with text content to the selected FTP site - integrated FTP client: transfer captured text or files with text
content from FTP site to Ethervane Echo - save captured text
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System Requirements For Portable Ethervane Echo:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista, or Windows 7 CPU: Intel Pentium III 800 MHz, AMD Athlon 64 4200
MHz, or higher. Memory: 512MB RAM recommended, 1024MB or higher recommended Hard disk space: 1GB recommended
Recommended: OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista SP1, or Windows 7 CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo E6550, 2.4 GHz, or AMD
Athlon X2 5400, 3.4 GHz, or higher.
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